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- Animals:
-4 wire livestock panels 16’ long 50” high
with fence posts 486-1062
-9 month old male intact bunny 557-8119
-Clearance sale, good quality alfalfa/grass
hay, barn stored, small square bales $150 to
$200 per ton, large rounds 700# $45 to $70
per bale, large quantity discount 429-8829
-Free two year old stud colt, half Arab, pretty
horse, duped at our place and need to get rid
of, halter broke but know nothing else about
it 557-8157
-Freshly hatched baby Americana chicks $3
each mixed breed; mixed breed geese $15
each a pair mix turkey $50 each; Nubian

goats $200 a pair and a Billy $150 5578573
-Katahdin meat sheep, very healthy, 2 pregnant does $170 each; 1 yearling doe not
bred $120 923-2380
-Kune Kune female pasture pig, born
2/15/16, up to date on vaccines/worming,
parents on site, $200 or trade for two wiener
pigs 422-2015
-Rare breed rooster $5 422-6388
-Timothy Hay in round bales $65/bale, close
to Okanogan 322-4475
-To give away one algae eater not a plecostomus, it will only get 4 inches big, person who was going to get it never came to
get it. 429-6788
-Two baby Lovebirds,
had raised and fed,
$50 each 470-5476
-Two Pigs about 6
months old, about 80
-100 pounds each,
starts at just $19.95 per month
$100 each 826-3703
-Weiner pigs for sale
Local & Nationwide Long Distance
in Tonasket, can
Loaded with Call Features
deliver 509-346-3021

Swift-Stream

Keep your Same Numbers
Local, Friendly Service
An Internet Connection
is Required

826-0300
626 Okoma Drive
Omak, WA
Bundle your Internet and Home Phone
Service and save even more!

- Automotive/RV:
-‘88 Toyota truck 4x4, 5 speed, 6 cylinder
$2,500 856-4765
-‘89 Mercury Sable, 107K miles, new tires
and radiator, needs a batter 486-2282
-‘89 Shasta 24’ trailer, very good shape
$2,300 obo 509-846-9997
-‘91 Ford Ranger pickup, needs new timing
chain $600, good glass and tires 846-5495
-‘97 Mazda Protégé, 5 speed $1,000 obo
dependable car 475-2412
-‘98 GMC Serra $5,500, excellent shape 4x4
call 322-5051
-’04 Chevy S-10 Blazer $3,350, new transmission, new front windshield, clean title,
4x4, 200,100 miles, runs great 322-5874
-Subaru, nice, new motor with warrantee
$6,500 or will trade for a bobcat or D4 or
bigger grader 422-6388
-’53 IH ¾ ton pickup, strait, no rust, lots of
new stuff 422-2235
-’71 owner’s manual for VW 422-2738
-’86 Toyota pickup 22r automatic doesn’t
run, needs work $600 322-1708
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March is Spay and Neuter Month
Receive 10% savings when you schedule an appointment
during the month of March.

-’95 GMC motor home and power scooter
from the scooter store, new batteries
charged, can be seen in Oroville 575-4150671
-’96 Tahoe 188k mi decent body, color fading, ignition needs replaced, starter has only
one bolt other broke inside, runs and drives
$1,650 obo open to trades 846-6806
-’98 Mazda Protégé, body good condition,
Kenwood am/fm/cd/usb, runs excellent, 5
speed, good clutch, good brakes, clean interior, gets 35-44 mpg $2,500 429-8229
-’99 Subaru Legacy Wagon, new motor and
tranny, 1 year warranty, like new condition
$6,500 or consider trade 422-6388
-2 sets of BMW wheels, size 205-20-14
black aluminum rims $120 obo 486-5100
-Canopy off ’96 Chevy pickup long bed $50
486-2751
-Chilton auto repair manual for ’77 to ’00 full
size trucks422-2738
-Curt Class 3 Receiver Hitch model #13099

fits lots of pre-2000
pickups, never used
$110 429-0648
-Electrical service
manual for ’77 Chrysler/Plymouth/Dodge
422-6388
-Lear canopy for
Dodge 8’ box $800,
red, excellent condition 689-2814
-Two ’82 Yamaha
XC1100, one runs,
one is a parts bike
$500 for both 4864433
-XL 600 jump starter
for car, new, never
used $50 733-1971

- Electronics:
-7” Tablet with Android os, supports 3g, 8 gb
storage, external keyboard, 2 mp camera,
micro sd card slot, micro usb slot, usb & wall
chargers, connects with newer computers
$75 429-7787
-Epson printer ink #126 and #127, works in
numerous models of Epson printers, very
healthy starts of solid green spider plants
422-3495
-Nice antique-look radio with record/
cassette/cd players, all work, wood veneer
finish $35 429-7787
-PC Computer HP2008 Windows $100 3226454
-Police scanner $40 322-6454
-RCA 10” tablet with detachable keyboard
557-5632
-Samsung AT&T phone, 3 inch, touch
screen, 3 mp camera, sim card, slot, micro
sd slot, unlocked for use with several networks (not Verizon), usb

Blue Mountain Motel
Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

& wall chargers $25 429-7787
-Think pad computer, laptop, works
great $100 429-5353
- Equipment:
-5th wheel hitch for back of pickup $50 4862751
-Generator, industrial, GM 671 engine
$6,500 560-8004
-Newer Spreader brand manure spreader,
pulls behind atv/tractor, great condition $650
obo 322-6162
-Portable saw mill by Western Sawyer, 18hp
motor, cuts up to 30’ length, extra blades
$2,000 846-5795
-Sawmill will cut up to 30’ logs, portable,
extra blades $2,000 obo 846-5495
-Solar pane, 65 watt/12’ volt Kyocera polyerystalline panel in excellent condition $120
obo 486-4341
- Farmer’s Market:
-All natural, lean hamburger $3.50 pound
422-6388
-Farm Fresh Eggs $4/dozen 486-1129
- For Rent:
-Single wide mobile home on 40 acres, located 8 miles out of Tonasket on HWY 20,
rent negotiable, have been vacant for about
8 months, prefer a handy person to help with
up keep 846-5100
-Small basement studio apartment on Main
Street Omak, one person only, non-smoker,
includes internet, cable private bath, partially
furnished, no drugs, clean and quite 4222034 $400 per month $200 deposit
- Household:
-Chest of drawers 54”Hx 40” w, solid wood,
looks good $150 740-1443
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-Heatmate kerosene heater, 23,000 btu
output and only used twice, excellent backup heater, $80 obo 486-4341
-Large dining room table with 4 chairs,
sides fold down and has two extensions
$100 826-1016
-Magic Chef Cube Refrigerator, 1.7 cu ft,
works $15 740-1443
-Metal cabinet for business papers, two
drawer $20 826-1016
-Movies for sale 631-1534
-Propane and electric refrigerator with
freezer across the top 429-8435
-Six year crib, free 422-5857
-Small electric organ best offer where it will
be used 826-1016
-Small microwave for sale 429-8435
-Twin Bunk Bed with full length guardrail/
built-in ladder with durable black metal
frame-support 250obs on each bunk 68:H x
42”W x 79”D, plus two 8” medium hybrid
mattresses all for $400 633-8062
-Used clothes dryer for sale $40 486-4195
-White Hotpoint refrigerator $150 429-6080
-Wildlife and Briar collectable, stoneware
with wildlife views 422-6388

training 422-2235
-C-PAP machine for sleep
apnea $300 422-1546
-Walker 449-1928
-Waterpik water flosser, new
never used, comes with a
small travel unti and all the
accessories $40 429-8129

- Medical:
-18 large washable adult protection pee
pads, still in their package, great for puppy

- Services:
-Available to spring clean indoor/outdoor
322-2619

Gun Law Offices
Serving the Community with:
Criminal Law; Family Law including
dissolutions, Custody, Parenting Plans,
adoption; Estate Planning, Will, Power
of Attorney, Health Care Directives;
Civil Litigation & Landlord/Tenant Law

- Miscellaneous:
-Candles for Easter or Spring
322-2619
-Disney movies, never
opened $5 each 631-1534
-Easter & spring candles 3222619
-Metal building fiberglass insulation, 6 rolls of 6’x50’, vinyl
and foil backed $13 insulation in good condition $60 each obo 486-4341
-Omak Food Bank 101 West 4th Avenue is
having a Flea Market for one day only on
Saturday, March 4th from 9am to 4pm
-Organ, electric, plays wonderful $25 8261016
-Pair of Men’s Mason Wellington dress
boots, black size 7 ½ D, $95 obo 826-2775
- Lost & Found:
-Two older violins for sale, no cases or
- Lost in Tonasket, corner of 4th by Ace
bows, clean, no cracks 422-2235
Hardware, 1 12 week old multi-colored long -White work boots size 81/2 E Minnie Vihair, very small, no tags, $50 reward ofbram sole, good condition $50 486-2693
fered, if seen please call 509-670-1909
-Lost dog off Toroda Creek, Wauconda,
- Property:
Kelpie cross, red and tan 486-2751
-3136 sq ft, 5 bed 2.5 bath, on ½ acre at
-Puppy, 3 months old, blue/grey, distinct
510 Conconully Street Okanogan, 198k will
white lightning bolt mark, last seen in East consider owner contract, basement has
Omak, reward offered 846-9935
separate entrance/electric meter 429-6335

7 North Main in Omak
826-3200

Gourmet Delight
Chicken, Bacon, Artichoke or
Herb Mediterranean $8
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm

-House cleaner Tonasket/Oroville areas,
have references if needed 425-923-6639
- Sporting Goods:
-’08 Honda Metropolitan 50cc scooter $900
560-3214
-10 boxes of shells Winchester 20 GA 3’ #4
lead shot $5/box 486-1438
-26’ beach cruiser with 48cc motor 3226194
-4 full face Polaris snowmobile helmets, all
in excellent shape, no crashes, 1 ex large
used once $50, 1 large $20, 1 medium $20,
1 small $20 all obo; also 1 pair of ladies
Sorrel Ice Man Dominator snow boots size
6, comes with extra new liners $75 obo 826
-4364
-44 mag special reloading dyes and components $100 486-1062
-Full set of golf clubs, bag, balls, tees, cart
422-2235
-Hunting knives still in boxes $25 each 6311534
-Knives in scabbards $25 each 631-1534
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-Laser site for Ruger 380LCP $120 486-1062
-Livingston boat,12 foot, with oars and trailer
$600 560-8004
-Multi-color bowling ball 449-1928
-New 26” Huffy Beach Cruiser with 48cc gas
motor $450 322-6194
-Parting out a camper, propane/electric refrigerator 429-8435
-Proform Crosswalk treadmill, good condition
$120 740-1443
-Reloading equipment press, dies, brass, and
much more $100 826-4607
-Very gently used set of lady’s golf clubs,
made from someone 5’5” tall and right handed, the woods are #3 and #5 with covers,
Paragon graphite shaft with Chamois handles, the True Temper Dynalite irons are
numbers 3,4,5,6,7,8,9 and pitching wedge
and putter with chamois handles, the set
comes with a strand bag $135 call 486-4388
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-In search of a 3 bedroom for rent in Omak/
Okanogan 449-6738
-Looking for 5” suction hose for a dredge or
other mining equipment 846-5026
-Looking for a 296 six cylinder motor 8465142
-Looking for a Datsun pickup 560-3213
-Looking for a full cord of Lodge pole pine
split or in rounds, seasoned 429-9438
-Looking for a mattress for a bassinet,
must be 36” by 18” 826-4607
-Looking for a set of wheels and tires for a
1991 Nissan pickup 560-3213
-Looking for an engine cylinder boring bar
or someone who bores cylinders 322-8495
-Looking for Ford Model T parts and pieces 322-8495
-Minie Excavator & large Propane tank,
VW bug running or not 723-4930
-Need 10 to 15 small bales between 3-4
feet long, using for straw bale gardening,
- Tools:
not feeding livestock so a little ‘ratty’ is
-1 horse well pump, good condition, trades
okay, but strings/twine must still be solid
welcome or $250 422-3658
322-2421
-Stihl 029 with five extra chains $150 740-Odd jobs, spring cleaning, trash, unwant1115
ed scrap metal and lumber/plywood etc
-Tire pump, new $5 826-1016
846-6806
-Old Indian beadwork, flat bags, beaded
- Wanted:
gloves, old baskets, old photo’s of Cow-’32 to ’34 Ford call 826-1233
boys and Indians; Old guitars, mandolins,
-265-65-18 tires, need 4 of them 429-8192
banjos and violins or fiddles, paying cash
-4 tires 215/60 R17 634-6838
826-5512
-Dollies and jacks to move an approx. 6’ x 12’ -One chrome fluted factory PT Cruzer 16”
shed 150 yards 422-6388
wheel, 2001 vintage 422-2235
-Fiddle player, guitar player, upright string
-Refrigerator 634-6838
bass player to jam with and possibly form a -Spine tester for wooden arrows and any
future Bluegrass band, would also like a fe- other traditional archery accessories 429male vocalist, I play mandolin call 826-5512 2309
-Good working turbo 350 transmission for a -Trampoline wanted in good condition 476¾ ton 4wd, please call 485-2213
3949

-Two used 205-55-16 studded snow tires
in good shape 422-2235
-Wanting a house in Okanogan $500-$550
per month, section 8 approved 846-6719
-We are looking for a bull calf to raise as a
family bull, wanting either Hereford or Angus
322-1886

Sports on the Air
Wednesday 3-1-17
Tonasket vs Adna
10:30 am on KNCW 92.7
Brewster vs Liberty
12:15 pm on KNCW 92.7
Thursday 3-2-17
Okanogan vs TBD
9:00 am KZBE 104.3
Republic vs TBD
12:15 pm on the KOMW.NET
More Games on Friday
Still to be determined by
playoff Action
- Yard Sale:
-1 John Oakes Road Tonasket, Estate sale
March 4th 9am to when the signs come down,
lift recliner, Tempera Pedic Bed; large dining
table 6 chairs, list goes on 486-0995
-1 Oaks Drive in Tonasket, indoor sale on
Saturday, starts at 9am

The Storehouse Merchantile
The Thrift Store where shopping is affordable!
Firearms

Let’s Ski!

Ammo

Find the winter ski gear you need today.

Accessories
Silencers
*Quick Cash

*Pawn

Skis, boots, snow pants….
Shop and save where shopping is affordable…
The Storehouse Merchantile Main Street in Omak

